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I. INTRuDUCTIGN
The main objectives of the I4ekong Committee investigations
using LANDSAT-2 data are as follows:
I
A. Short-term objectives
By both photo-interpretation and automatic data pro-
cessing techniques, supported by ground truth data and field surveys,
establish:
- Land use, land capability and hydro-geomorphology maps
of the lower Mekong basin;
- Iviaps showing primary forests and deciduous forest areas;
- Maps showing consecutive flood and drainage patterns of
b'iek'ong lowlands.
B. Long-term objectives
Organise a research pro€ramme for classification of
agricultural crops and land use, and for soil moisture monitorinG
for crop forecasting-
II. T.XhNI U:.S
1. Data quality and delivery
The data received during; the period under review is listed
in Annex 1.
Also a list of LANDSAT-2 imagery received since the beginnin,,;
of our investigations is provided in Annex 2. It should be noted
that.105 imageryjrom a total of 237 imagery received are outAide
the area of our investigation
	
As these imagery are not useful to
our investigations its costs sh,*)uld not be charged against our
LANDSAT ACCOUNT No. G 29960
/ 2.
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2. Preparation of land use, land capability and hjdro-
£eomort)iiolof;y may s.
No new development.
3. Research programme for computer processing of remote
sensing data.
It is now decided to use the computer programme R-"COG
instead of the LARSYS package as indicated in the last progress
report.
AIT had terminated the CDC 3600 computer system in October
1975 and has replaced it by z new IBM 370/145 computer system in
parch 1976. Though the new Ii3P: 370/145 computer is now in operation
but only recently, a little progress has been made on this part.
The work on the development of the software has begun as soon as
the computer is available.
III. ACCOMPLISIEENTS DUZING TIL PERIOD UNDER REVIEW
1. Preparation of land use, land capability and hjr-1ro-
1eor.:or7ho1ogy iiiaps.
Bork continued on the preparation of hydro-geomorphology
map.
Annex 3 provides explicative notes on the i,and System Nap
of the lower Mekong basin prepared by way of interpretation of
satellite photographs, mainly false color composites generated
from bliack and white film material.
2. Research programme for computer processing; of remote sensinf;
data.
Collection of ground truth data continued at Bite Number 1
and Number 2 indicated in the last progress report.
/ The
The information has been edited and recorded in computer
files for future use. all data on the ground truth observation
have been now transferred to the new IBN 370/1 45 computer system.
IV. CONCLUSION
Mork on the general mapping programme progressed
satisfactorily.
The research programme for computer processing of remote
sensing data has been delayed due to the change of the computer
system at AIT. It is expected that a substantial progress will be
made during the following reporting period, as the new IBM 370/145
computer is now in operation.
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LIST OF LANDSAT - 2 IMAGERY
Rr;CLIVyD BY THL I, i;KONG S'I^CRLTARIAT
(Period tiarch-Niay 1976)
Cover	 Outside
n`	 I D number	 the	 the	 Date acquired	 Remarks
;ekone	 Tekon6	 (monthlday9year)	 (localization)
basin basin
1 2324-02462 x 12/12/75
2 2324-o2464 x 12/12/75
3
2324-o4284 x 12/12/75 India
4 2333-07033 x 12/21/75 Saudi Arabia
5 2333-07035 x 12/21/75 Red Sea
6 234o-02341 x 12/28/75
7 2340-02550 x 12/28/75
8 2340-02353 x 12/28/75
9 2340-02355 x 12/28/75
10 2340-02362 x 12/23/75
11 2342-02452 x 12/30/75
12 2342-04283 x 12 30 75 India
13 2343-02510 x 12/31/75
14 2343-02512 x 12/31/75
15 2343-02515 x 12/31/75
16 2343-04351 x 12/31/75 India
17 2345-03023 x 01/02/76
l0 2345-03025 x 01/02/76
19 2345-03032 x 01/02/76
20 2345-03034 x 01/02/76
21 2345-04454 x 01/02/76 India
22 2350-06574 x 01/07/76 Saudi Arabia
23 2350-06580 x 01/07/76 Saudi Arabia
24 2350-Ou 405 x 01/07/76 Niger
25 2355-04003 x 01/112/76 Bay o-' Ben-al
TO'1hL	 15	 10
17
.3-2-A
Cover	 Outside
^r	 I D number	 the	 the	 Date acquired	 Remarks
Mekong	 Mekong	 (monthtday9year)	 (localization)
basin	 basin —
1 ' 4, 2212-02244 x 08/22/75
47 2248-022$0 x 09/27/75
48 2264-02135 x 10/13/75
49 2290-02581 x 11/08/75
50 2301-02193 x 11/19/75
51 2301-02200 x 11/19/75
52 2303-02301 x 11/21/75
53 2303-02303 x 11/21/75
54 2303-02310 x 11/21/75
55 2304-02353 s 11/22/75
56 2304-02362 x 11/22/75
57 2304-02364 x 11/22/75
58 2304-02371 x 11/22/75
59 2304-02373 x
60 2305-02413 x 11/23/75
61 2305-02425 x 11/23/75
62 23o6-02463 x 11/24/75
63 23o6-o2463 x 11/24/75
64 2306-02465 x 11/24/75
65 2306-02472 x 11/24/75
66 23o6-02474 x 11/24/75
67 2306-02481 x 11/24/75
68 2308-02570 x 11/26/75
69 2303-02573 x 11/26/75
12/08/75
,'0
71
2320-02235
2320-02241
x
x 12/08/75
72 2320-02250 x 12/08/75
/7374
2320-02253
2320-02255
x
x 12/08 75
7 c7
;o
2321-02313
2323-02403
x
x
12/09/75
12/11/75
77 2323-02410 x 12/11/75
7ci 2324-02462 x
79 2324-02464 x 12/12/75no 2324-04284 x 12/12/75
Y1 2326-02581 x 12/14/75
62 2326-o44ol x 12/14/75
C, 3 2327-o4455 x 12/15/75
8 t+ 2330-06462 x 12/18/75
85 2330-06464 x ?2/1r'/75
t;6 2330-03293 x 12/13/75
^7 2330-03300 x 12/18/75
8Q 2331-03264 x 12/19/75
89 2332-03311 x 12/20/75
90 2332-03314 x 12/20/75
91 2332-03320 x 12/20/75
92 2332-03323 x 12/20/75
93 2333-03370
x 12%21%7594 2333-03373
95 2333-03375 x 12/21/75
India
India
India
Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia
Chad
Chad
Bay of Bengal
Burma
Bay of Bengal
Bay of Bengal
Bay of Bengal
Bay of Bengal
bay of Bengal
Bay of Bengal
LIST OF LANDSAT - 2 Z iiiG. RY . .
I LCUIVLD BY TH' M MNG S::CI.LTwRIAT -
(as of. ray 1976)
Cover	 Outside
#	 I A number	 the	 the	 Date acquired	 Remarks
i;ekong	 Pekong	 (monthtdaypyear)	 (localization)
basin	 basin s^
2048-02152
2o48-02155
2049-022o4
20 4g -02211
2049-o2213
2o4g-02220
2051-02312
2051-02314
2051-02323
2051-02335
2051-02341
2053-0244o
2053-02442
203-02445
2o67-02205
2067-02212
2067-02214
2069-02325
2069-02331
2070--02392
2073-02534
2073-02541
2073-02543
2075-03o44
2075-03051
2075-03053
200€ -02360
2106-02355
2108-02472
2139-02203
2157-02203
2162-02491
2162-o2494
?•1.62-02500
2163-02543
2163-02550
2163-02552
2164-02595
2179-02414
2192-0214+
2192-02151
2210-02141
2210-02143
2211-02195
2211-02201
3 - 3 - 3
Cover	 Outside
I D number	 the	 the	 Date acquired	 Remarks
hekong	 Piekong	 (nonth,daylyear)	 (localization)
basin	 basin
96 2333-07033 x 12/1/75 Saudi Arabia
97 2333-07035 x 12/21/75 Red Sea
9u 2334-03424 x 12/22175 Bay of Bengal
99 2334-03431 x 12/22/5 Bay of Bengal
100 2334-03433 x 12/22/75 Bay of Bengal
101 2334-0344o x 12/22/75 Bay-of Bengal
102 2336-07204 x 12/24/75 Uudan
103 2336-07211 x 12/24/75 Sudanjo r-` 337 x 12/25/75 Sudan
105 234o-02341 x 12/28/75
lo6 234o-02350 x 12/28/75
107 2340-02353 x 12/28/75
103 2340-02355 x 12/28/75
109 234o-02362 x 12/28/75
110 2341-02393 x 12/29/75
111 2341-02400 x 12/29/75
112 2341-02402 x 12/29/75
113 2341-02405 x 12/29/75
i14 2341-02411 x 12/29/75
115 2341-02414 x 12/29/75
116 2342-02452 x 12/30/75
117 2342-04283 x 12/30/75 India
113, 2343-02510 x 12/31/75
119 2343-02512 x 12/31/75
120 2343-02515 x 12/31/75
121 2343-04351 x 12/31/75 India
122 2344-0440o r. 01/01/76 India
123 2345-03023 x 01/02/76
124 2345-03025 x 01/02/76
125 2345-03032 x 01/02/76
126 2-345-03034 x 01/02/76
1 -1 7 2345-04454 x 01/02/76 India
120 2345-0012 4 x 01/02/76 Chad
129 2346-030uol x 01/03/76 Burma
1)0 2346-o30o4 x 01/03/76 Thailand
2346-06351 x 01/03/76 Saudi Arabia
1,1- 2347-03135 x 01/04/76 Burma
1-3 2347-03142) x 01/04/76 Burma
13 1 ; 23411-0;144 x 01/04/76 Burma
=f 2j47-0O1/O 4/`/6x 1/O Burma
i36 1-06403 x Ol/04/76 Saudi „rat isM 1;. 23'+7-064o5 x Ol/o4/76 Saudi Arabia
17: , 34 11-06461 x 01/05/76 Saudi A^-abia
1,9 234u-OG464 x 01/05/76 Saudi xrabia.
140 2350-06574 x 01/07/76 Saudi Arabia
141 2350-o650o x 01/07/76 Saudi Arabia
1.') 2350-08405 x 01/07/76 Niger
143 2351-0703 x 01/08/76 Sudan
144 2351-07035 x 01/08/76 ^Ied Sea
1i+5 2351-o8464 x 01/08/76 Niger
'j - 4 - C-
Cover	 Outside
fi	 I D number	 the	 the	 Date acquired	 Remarks
KekonS	 hakong	 (mouthtdaylyear)	 (localization)
basin	 basin
146 2352-07090 x 01/09/76 Red Sea
1 47 2352-08522 x 01/09/76 Niger
1 '. c, 2353-03482 x 01/10/76 Bay of Bengal
149 2353-034ut, x 01/10/76 Bay of Bengal
150 2354-03540 x 01/11/76 India
151 2354-03543 x 01/11/76 Bay of Bengal
152 2355-04003 x 01/12/76 Bay of Bengal
15 2356-02244 x 01/13/76
15^: 2356-0?320 x 01/13/76 Sudan
155 2356-07322 x 01/13/76 Sudan
156 2357-02294 x 01/14/76
157 2357-02300 x 01/14/76
158 2357-07374 x 01/14/76 Sudan
159 2357-07381 x 01/14/76 Sudan
160 2358-02343 x 01/15/76
161 2358-04165 x 01/15/76 India
162 23581-04172 x 01/15/76 India
163 2359-02392 x 01/16/76
164 2359-02395 x 01/16/76
165 2359-02401 x 01/16/76
166 2359-02404 x 01/16/76
167 2359-02410 x 01/16/76
i603 2359-02413 x 01/16/76
169 2359-02415 x 01/16/76
170 2359-02422 x 01/16/76
171 2359-04224 x 01/16/76 India
1'12 2359-04233 x 01/16/76 India
173 2360-02453 x 01/17/76
i74 236o-0246o x 01/17/76
W75 2360-02462 x 01/17/76
^t 2360-02465 x 01/17/76
1', • 7 2360-02471 x 01/17/76
1'01 2360-02474 x 01/17/76
179 2360-04285 x 01/17t76 India
2360-04291 x 01/17/76 India
L•1 2361-02505 x 01/13/76
1.2 2361-0257.1 x 01/lu/76
1L11J 2361-02520 x 01/13/76
2361-02523 x 01/18/76
1 ^ 2361-02525 x of/l"/76
ic: . 2361-04341 x 01/1u/76 India
lut 2361-04343 x 01/10/76 India
1 1.8 2361-04350 x 01/18/76 India
1169 2362-02563 x 01/19/76
190 2362-02572 x 01/19/76
191 2362-02575 x 01/19/76
19" 2362-02581 x 01/19/76
193 2362-04395 x 01/19/76 India
194 2362-04401 x 01/19/76 Indial9 r, 2362-04404 x 01/19/76 India
? - J - CLJ
Covol	 Outside
I D nunher
	 t;e	 the	 Date acquired	 2emarks
iiel:onC	 liel;ong	 Gionth, day, year)	 (localization)
basin	 basin
196 2363-03022
	 x of/Lo/76
197 2363-o3o-:4	 x 01120176
19L 2363-04453 x 01/20/76 India
199 2363-04460 x 01/c-'0/76 India
200 2363-04462 x 01/20/76 India
201 2363-08120 x 01/20/76 Lay of Bengal
202 2363-00235 x 01/20/76 Chad
1"0'5 2364-03060 x 01/1-1/76 Burma
204 2364-03083 x 01/;1/76 Burma
2C,5 2364-03035 01/21/76 Burma
?U6 2364-04512 x 01/21/76 India
207 2364-03092 x of/:=1/76 Burma
20"u 2365-03134 x 01/22/76 Lurma
209 2365-03141 x 01/22/76 Burma
210 2365-03143 x 01/22/76 Burma
211 2365-03150 x 01122176 Burma
212 2365-00233 x G1/22/76 Chad
213 2365-o8235 x 01122176 Chad
214 2366-o"291 x 01/23/76 Chad
215 2367-03260 x 01/24/76 I India
..16 2367-03262 ;; 01/24/76 Bay of Bengal
217 2367-06514 x 01/24/76 Saudi Arabia
213 2367-06521 x 01/24/76 Saudi Arabi4
219 2367-08350 x 01/24/76 Chad
220 236 -ou4o h x of/25/76 Chad
221 2369-03364 x 01/26/76 Lay of Den, ;n!
222 2369-03373 x 01/26/76 Bay of Bengal
X23 2369-63375 x 01/26/76 Bay of Bengal
24 -'369-0"462 ;: of/; 6/76 Utlli.opia
225 23'/0-03422 r. 01/27/76 Day of Bengal
226 2370-03424 x 01/27/76 Bay of Den6al
227 237U-03431 ,. 01/27/76 :3ay of Lena'_
226 2370-0;43, x 01/27/76 Bay of Benra'_
225 23'12-09033 x 01/:9/76 Niger
230 2373-0.1QO4	 x 01/30/76
231 2373-02191	 ,. 01/30/76
2;2 2374-02242 01/31/76
233 2374-02245	 r. 01/31/76
234 2374-02251	 x 01/31/76
235 2374-o4051 x 01/31/76 India
236 2374-07314 x 01/51/76 Sudan
237 -3?4-07321 x 01/31/76 Sudan
`Dotal
	 131	 105
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I.	 INT ODUCTIOR
The purpose of land systems mapping is to identify and
delineate entities of land which are large enough to be treated
as self-sustainin:, inteCrated units. The unit selected here is
based on the lane system concept which is defined as "an area,
or Croup of areas t:rouChout which there is a recurrint; pattern
of topography, soils anc. vegetation". This concept was first used
in the northern territories of Australia for lar, , e-scale planning
of extensive areas about uhicii little was known. It was then
found suitable for application in parts of 1.frica and other parts
of the tropical .:orlC..
The lane: systeia is characteristic assemblage of landfortas
such as hills and valle-s sods and vegetation (lane: use), resultin
from three interactinU fcctors, i.e. (1) regional lithology and
structure, (2) east and present regional climates and (3) geo-
morphic evolution. _,s a well defined. unit the lan6 system provides
a first ap proach to the inventory of land resources at a regional
scale by providing practical characteristics, e.g. topography,
soils, vegetation, litholo.y, drainaGe. As such it can be regarded
as an appropriate working unit for the assessment of land poten-
tialities (land capability) on a regional level. It further provi4es
a basis for extrapolatinG experience between similar areas having
different geogra phical locutions.
The followinL, explicative note intends to give some back-
ground information on the preparation and compilation of the land
system .nap of the area com prising the lover 1•1ekonG basin, with the
aid of satellite photography, mainly false color composites.'
/ II.
• For the s;^:ce of br(:vit the term false color composite is
shorteneG. to FCC, Plural: TCCs. .,quiv,.l, nt terias used in
a non-specific sense are: photograi)h, photo 'ra ph-^ anc; nicturc.
Tile terra ^ccuc is us-C to indicate the .. sica equivalent of
the i.raa C or landsca,)e) vecoreied on the ;'k. The area under
stuc-.y consists of, o, •
 is covered by, lrEj such scenes. Dlacl;
:ind white is abbi • oviat_-d to 13W.J.
r•
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II. 
	
I-LMIODOLOGY
II.1 General outlook on the terrain
In a very general sense it can be propounded that geo-
morphololically the lower LekonG basin is composed of 3 major
landforms or landform types, i.e. the basins or basin-like surfaces,
the plains and other level areas (plateaus) and the areas with
relief (hills and mountains). ;ithin the area under study the
basins are mainly located in the south. Eost of the plains occur
in the central part, whil:: mountains forL1 parts of the landscape
in the northq ant! southwest. Intergrac.es exist between the plains
and areas with relief, such as plains with scattered hills ant:./or
ridUes, and mountainous areas with inclusions of valley floors.
I-tost of these form a transitional zone of	 width between
the nlainc anti the wountr,inous areas.
The first group of features, i.e. those consistin6 of one
landform or landform type only (basins t plains, areas consisting
of hills or of mountains only) can be regarded as mono-elemental
units. The inters;rades, consisting of two landforms, for instance
plains and hills, are bi-elemental units. Units with more than
two elements constitute the. areas along the major rivers with which
their Genesis is closely .related. They consist of a variety of
elements (landforms) such as levees, back swamps ) filled oxbow lakes,
outwash plains.
A large part of the ;Mains in North Mast Thailand which
on a general level are regarded as having uniform topoUraphy appear
bi-elemental if considered in detail, i.e. valley bottoms of varying
width and length and the inter-valley areas or uplands as they will
be called here. L.ach of these landforms is associate:) with a
specific kind of soil. and pith o specific kind of vegetation and/
or land use. Another landform is represented by what is rewarded
as a part of a plain, but which f;;;neral position is slightly higher
as compared with that o; the Lvst, of that plain * and which is mainly
occupier.'. by rice paddies. The area concerned is slightly undulating;
/F:n d
3 -3-q
1.
and the ricefields locni-.ed in it are usually lined by trees or
trees occur scatterer; throu6hout the area, toGether with termite
mounds. By contrast the lover lyint; areas are completely flat and
practically devoid of trees and termite wounds. Rice fields in
a	 this area are usually much larger than those in the earlier mentioned
area.- .:xtensive terraces of uniform appearance are regarded as
i
plains. Terraces which are strongly dissected (terrace rei,lnants)
and which have assuwed the appearance of hills are recorded as such.
Plains thus can be mono-elewental in which case they are almost
perfectly level, such as the extensive plains % .there most of the
ricefields arc located (l.e:conG Delta) or they can bi-elLmental
such as those consisting; of valley bottoms (or valley floors) aad
u, lands (Northeast Thailani.). It should be noted that for the
moment the mode of Jescription and the terms used in the legend
are mainly w.orpho phone tic, that is without reference to the genesis
of the area in question. Any terms 	 a morphobenesis of some
sort, n s for example terrace and pediiaent, are useu in a purely
descriptive sense.
I1.2 Tht interpretation of ;,hysio^,raphic feature s
The interpretation of .physiographic features and combina-
tions of these with the air: of FCCs follo%!s different lines as
compared with that th:: sai:ie usinC aerial ,)hutographs. This is mainly
due to the fact that, apart from very small marUin alon;; the cross-
track sides of each scene, satellite photoj;raphy offers no rossibilit.
of stereo-vieuinG. furthermore, because of :kale (1:110009000)
and related to this resolution, raaialy laz •Le-size landscape features
can be recoGnized. Because of the lame coveraGe FCCs offers
overview of the area to be studied, and therefore a better possibility
for disccrniN.- landscape features occurrint; in croups or patterns.
The recognition and description of such terrain patterns, or land
systems as they are tailed h...:, requires some knovilo d6e of the
relationships between Dind orms and their imcq;e on satellite photo-
brc:,phj. The: e are two i:inus basic ic:ctors involvinG the assess,.ient
of the form of the land. These are -'.rainaLe conC.itlons and shadol:
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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patterns. Drainage conditions, in particular those which are less
favourable, are a particular property of plF.ins and plain-like areas.
They shoe, up on the FCC in varyinC ee-rees of bluish-violet color.
As a general rule the deeper parts of the plain show up in dark w
tones of bluish-violet, indicatinL; unfavourable draina ge conditions
while colors corresponding t!ith the higher lying ane drier areas
are usually almost yellowish white. In view of the slight differences
in local relief shadov!s due to it Pre practically absent. By con-
trast all relief features (hills, mountains, mountain ranges) are
pictured with concomitant imagery of shadot,,s or shadow patterns.
irainage conditions are usu^::lly good and colors associated with the
less favourable conditions are thus absent. If such colors would
occur they are likely mashed by the ima-ery of shadows. The
of definition and intensity of sha(loat patterns produce an impression
of the s)atial dimensions and rou;,hnuss of any particular relief
form, fo instance the shadow pattern a Group of lots hills shows up
as a bnrel;; visible clnrk coloured fine network, while that of a
group of rugged mountains is course and clearly defined. Between
these extremes there is a variety of -relief forms each of which
corresponds with a particular shadow pattern cum drainage pattern.
In some cases redtones mo.y also serve as a criterion for class
distinction. The correct assessment of the lower relief forms,
like the various types of hillsq is more difficult than that of the
different types of mountains, since in the case of hills the effect
	 i
of vegetation, obscuring relief forms, is -retter than in the case
of mountains, where relief forms are more pronounced anO of a larL:e-r
size. It appears that the obscuring, effect of vegetation is minimal
in the dry season and the identification of th= loner relief forms
is therefore easier ^•rhen end January and February FCCs are studied.
mills as compared with the hi,;her relief forms often have a more
subdued ap,earance because of the rather gradual transition of
acjacent .hillslo-)es ,.ncl between hillslopes anJ level ereas and
shadows are therefore not so clearly defined. Appendix 1 .-ivec
an overvic%,i of the ty pes of relief forms found ap propriate for
descriptive ^)urposen.
I	 / II.3
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I1.3 Legend
The terms used in the legend, as shown^in appendix 1 are
derived from sources concerned with the description of the land.
Slight modifications were made and a number 'of new terms were
introduced to-describe each land system as adequately .sLs possible.
To succintly describe each mapping unit and for convenient regis-
tration on the map a formula is used consisting of symbolai.each
of which stands for a specific term or statement describing the most
important aspects of each unit. These aspects are: terrain confi-
guration, intensity of incision, drainage intensity and rate of
spacing of relief elements in the areas constituting the plains.
The symbols are ordered in .such a way that the symbol representing
the terrain confiCuration occupies the first two places in the
formula, followed respectively b ;,^ intensity of incision; third
place, Crainage intensity: fourth place, and rate of spacing of
relief elements in plain: fifth place. Occasionally a formula is
mace up of ti!o formulas separates: by an inclined stroke. In this
case the first formula expresses the nature of the most important
landscape element (usuall;; either plain or hill). The next one
h
describes the element second in importance. It will be noted later
that the complex land system cannot satisfactorily be expressed in
a formula as it is done with respect to the normal land systems.
II.4 Technique
i
The land system mapping of the lower Mekong basin, com-
,)rising an area of approximately 620,000 square kilometers ) and
covering parts of Laos, Car:.bodia, Viet-Nam and Thailand, was
carried out with the aiC. of TCCs generated from satellite photography
consis-cing of black and white film material. The interpretation
was done by delimitatiaG colour patterns depicted on each CCC on
a piece of tranrparent ovc:lay which for this ;urpose was superimposed
on the satellite photoCraph beini, studied, whereafter both were laid
out on s liCht table. A bash i:.a-p at scale 1 to 1,000,000 and
coverinL; the whole lower he.-on;, basin, includinG some adjacent
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areas was constructed from an assembly of topographic maps of the
same scale. After adjusting; for scale differences between overlay
and base map details on the, overlay were transferrer; to the
1:1 9 000,000 scale base-m&p. TopoGraphic maps and thematic maps
(soils, vegetation, land capability) were used for comparison and
correlation of data and. for the exti-aholation of information to
parts of the area being studied of which no adequate information
was available. Occasionally other data sources were used to for
rectification and control. for the moment data collection is only
concerned with land forms.
II.5 Problems connecter; with the delineation of landsystem bounderies
The land system is an abstract entity (a construction of
the mine'.) anC for this rear.on it is not verifiable in the. field in
contrast to for inst<nce the. land form aliicl ► is 1 very tangible
object. Different interpreters may therefore be at variance <<-.s to
the correct location of a boundary separating adjacent land systems,
especially when one land systet;t -radually merges into any other.
In such cases no guarantee can be given as regards the correctness
of boundaries.
By definition a land system is composed of a number of
land forms which usually are small in number and ol limited size.
however, these may be land forms which are so extensive in size
that ought to be regarded as separate land s;; sterns. For instance,
the vast and aLnost level plains around the Tonle Sap Lake in
Cambodia is a landforra which due to its large size is regarded as
a separate land system. Landforms of the same flat nature, here
called valley bottoms, occurrir4, in the Northeast of Thailand in
alternation with intervalley areas, are not regarded as separate
land systems becauoe of their very limiter: size. Also, huge sinl,lc
mountain ran-es are l.^ndforms which are regarded as se parate land
systems. iriducs of muc)i :.tore lii..ited size and extent and occurring;
in alternation ALA other landforns, usually plain-li!;e areas, are
.• egarded as parts of a land systLrns rather than separate land systrms.
/Iietveer
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Between these extremes hesitancy and doubt may occur when deciding
whether of a grou p of recurring; lane.forms each of the landforms is
to be re-arded as a separate land system, or t:hether the size these
landforms justifies that each of them is reg;,rded as separate land
systems. As in the previous case different interpreters would pro-
bably assign different status to such a group of land forms. A
pattern-like occurrence is the main criteria for the delimitation
of land systems. riost land systems are of this nature. It may
hap2en that the different landforms occur in such a haphazarc: way
that together they are hardly recoi;nisable as a pattern although
collectively they forma unit which can be separated from other
units. The term complex land syste[n is assigned to this kind of
unit. Lost of the valley bottoms along; the iaain rivers and the
adjacent areas affected by ti.em belon,, to the i,roup of complex, land
systems. Sone area:; co.. osed of valley bottoms and relief forms
of different origin also come under the ;roue of complex land systcIs,
i	
It will be discussed later in this paper at for easy recollection
and de: cription i r.ch oI tae units recognized is expressed in a
tor,ru1a. It is note6 ^n this connection that because of its complex
nature such a notation is hardly possible for the complex lane] system...
III.	 PR PARATOP.Y WO RK AND MUILNTAPY
III.1 Suitability of satellite photoLira2h^ for interpretation
FCCs derived from black and white positive film material
issued in the years 1972 and 1973 were used for the interpretation
of land system. aeg;rettably not all the FCCs are suitable for this
purpose. An assessrient to define the suitability of the available
colour composites, on the basis of contrast anti the presence or
absence of cloud images, revealed that of the total of 147 frames
30 is suitable for interpretation and 30`^ fairly suitable, the
remaining beinE unsuitable f ,-.r interpretation due to insufficient
contrast or excessive cloud.-covcra!;e. Of the total of 47 scenes
covering tae E:re p. une.cr stue.;,r about 63% consists of at least one
copy of r. fair q , iality ,'CC, while	 consists of ;CCs of ;,00d
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quality. As a measure for monitorinL chanL;es in for instance,
veCetationg it is reasoned that at least thre_ FCCs of the same
scene and taken at intervals lonL; enough to detect changes ale
needed. It was found that somewhat less t,ian 10% of the total of
scenes making up the area under study consists of three consecutiv,
FCCs of respectively fair and food quality. Ilowever, fair quality
FCCs could be successfully used if accompanied by the consultation
of relevant data sources. The good and fair quality FCCs collcctivel,,
cover approximately &2'10' of the area under study.
III.2 Correlations
Cotaparison of the satellite imagery and with correspondinL;
thematic maps is of importance to establish correlations and thus
reCuce the amount of expansive and time-consuming field work to a
bare minimura. l,n
 compaiin. 1c.nC. t;JSLeG, boitnd'ia y- les With those 'Ilo-,'n
on thematic naps, a lack of correspondlencc between respective
boundaries was often noticed. In the case of the L;eclu6ical map
of Thailand this even ,:,,dies t:, obvious bounftries j i.e. those
which a.- r easily pexceivitble on thu PFCCs. In the case of the soil
map, which is based on taxonoric units l correUponcence betvicen
boundaries, shown by respectively the soil map and land systeris map
is not quite evident. This could. be expected since land systems
mapping is not based on classification in a taxonomic sense. It
is physical sub-division (breakdown) of the land into units of
uniform appearance rather than a trouping into taxonomic units.
This means that correspondence between boundaries of the land
system ;aar and analogous thematic maps, whose classification is
mainly based on distinguishing chz--acteristics, is rather an ex-
ception than a r 1ile. Since the land system ,nap essentiall,i is a
laneform association map (each unit is an assembly of recurrent
landforms) aCreemeat bet , jeen boundaries can be expected if it is
compared with a soils association wap. The somewhat too detailed
for correlation with the land systems map as prepared with the aiu
of FCCs. On the other hand' it scet.ts that such maps- are not detailed:
enough as soils associated: ^.ith specific lancfori..s of somev,hat	
I
/limited
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limiteG use, but still perceivable on the FCC, are not mentioned
on the general soils map. Medium scale coil map: shoeing such
detail are available, but these are existent for limited areas
only.
III.3 Legend
Several trials ; ,ere made to prepare a leEend :hich is
comprehensive enough to be applicable to all the varylne conditions
of physiography present in lower l,el;onb basin. The last outlay is
shown in appendix 1.
It should be borne in zinc: that the syubolic registration
of landscape features in terms of a limited number of selecte:c:
factors as mentioned under le„enC 	 i:^ actually only a con-
venient means for the compc.vison and recollection cf features wl ► ich
are uifiicult to describe if the;; do not occur within the boundaries
of one and the same scone. .-Ls every landscape unit is a uninue
entity it is nardl. , posi-blc, to describe if adeouatel;; in the above
wa y 	It lias alivadj b;._n aotcL` under (11.3) that the characteristics
of the coi..plex land s;; stem cannot adequately be expressed in a
formula. The ultinate purpose should be a comprehensive verbal
description of each unit delinented l which mean-- that a complete
statement as re,;ards P.11 the morpholoCical aspects of that particular
landscape should be made. There is thus little justification in
further elaborating the procedure as described earlier under I1.4.
III.4 Techni,,ue
Little is Lnovn concerning of the interpretation of satelli•.t.
photography coverin;; an area no large as the i,ekong basin. in
appropriate interpretation tcchniyuc had therefore to be developed.
Iwuch time and efforts were invented in trying out various materials
and .rays of intci' ,,, • etatioii. Insight into the essentials of the
subject natter Jevelopca ;;ra lually.
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III. 5 : 'iel O check v,
No field checks i!ere done beccuse large parts of the area
under study are not accessible and lately also because of the lack
of funds. If field checks could be done these would mainly consi--t
of surveying the representative parts of area under study by rapidly
travelling; along the major roads. Pictures of the landscape can be
taken while cruising; the landscape. It should be noted that roads
are mostly built on locations which are regarded as most from the
road builder's point of view, but which direct surroundings are not
always representativL of the landscape in which the road is located.
III.6 Accuracy	 L
The correct location of boundaric:s bet;recn adjacent units
varies with the duality of the satellite photo
-
-raphy and the de6ree
Df physio-raphic contrast between adjacent units. The level of
accuracy is highc t irhen ;)hoto-rnphy with optimwl hhotorraphic and
physioGr,nphic contrast and with clou,:-free• imagery are u3cd.
,:CCs , , ossessin- such qunliti.ezi are usunlly those t-hich are taken in
the period bLtvvcn J, near y and carly 11arch.
It is rather unfortunate that only 30 of the total number
of FCCs of 1972-1973 are of good quality. In terms of aerial
coverage only 20^ of the area, equivalent to 20 1,j of the total of
scenes 47 is covered by at least one FCC Lf good quality. It is
expected that results can be improved %;Icn the satellite photography
produced in 1975 and 1976 Landsat II are put to use. This photo-
graphy seems to be of better quality than those produced in 1972
(-RTS-I).
Attempts were made to raise the level of correctness of
boundary locations resultin(; i.om the interrretation of the fair
quality satellite photogra,ihy, by using supplemental datag such
as those derived from aerial photo-indices.
I
	
In
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In the errly sta es of the interpretation class distinctions
with respect to altitude were m;de solely on the basis of experience
and insiLht. .tt the time of the near-completion of the first draft
of the land systems map, tono[ , raphic snaps at scale 1:1,000,000
showing spot elevations, became available and these were then
used to check the units according to their local altitudes t that is
in the case of forms with relief with respect to the nearest
extensive plain.
	 Cther data sources proved to be very useful for
comparison and correction iihen they became available.
iI
IV.	 CONCLU S IOII
The present land systems reap only contains a description
of landforms and it is therefore incomplete without a lcLend
describinL the soils and veLetatioii types occurring; in each of the
land systems. Both of these have to be added to the present leGenc;
in order that t
 together with the land systems map, it can serve as
a proper basis for thr laud capability classification.
From the fore ;oink; can be surraiscd that a number of
difficulties of wainl;; technical and methodical nature cause 1.
Jela; s in the finial iss:c of th- land systems rarip. The author-
is of the o pinion that vith a props outline for the interpretation
of satellite photography and ae.equote documentation the Present
woz-k can be done up as in half the time so far spent omit the
merits of the land system or an y
 equivalent concept.
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LAND SYaTJ-i;; i APPING
of the Lover . ,--kong paain
List of terms and sywchols
Terrain configuration (first and second place in formula).
00	 jh;Allov! de?ression or basin-like area.
01 Level or nearly level plain
02 Unuulatin,; terrain
03 Rollin;; terrain
04 Slightly slopin,; o: • slopin,; terrain (pediment)
01- Arec. conoistin;; of lowhills 05	 Area	 consisting of lo%:	 ric'.	 _..
and rock outcrops
06 Arca consisting of hills. 0	 Area consisting of ridges.
07 Area consistin;; of hit;h hills. 07	 Area consistinC. of high rid--e3.
I
on
	 Area consistinG of low mountain(s) 0
Altitude mostly ranging
between 300 and 700 meter
(9&0-2300 ft).
	 _
09	 Rough mountainous area.	 09
Altitude wnostly rangin;.-
between 700 and 1200 meters
(2300-4000 ft).
10 Rugged mountainous area.
	 10
:.ltitude mostly rangin_
between 1200 and 1:'100 meters
or feet (4000-6000 ft).
11 Alpinc mountain. altitude
.costly over 1600 meters or
feel; (over 6000 ft).
12	 Area mainly consisting of
escar,)ments. Varying
altitude 'but dif:erencc
in altitude between the
highest ani the lowest 1jarts
usually not leso Lhan j00 w
(1600 ft).
ArTn consictin;; of mountain
ranges. :altitude mostly
between 300 anc; 700 meter
(930-2300 ft).
Area consisting of rouCh
mountain ranges. Altitude
Iiostly between 700 and 1200
meter (1-1000-4000 ft).
11u;,eed mountain ranges.
Altitude mostly ranGin6
between 1200 and 1800 meters
(4000-6000 ft).
,1- 4 0
Area consisting of a plateau or closely spaced plateau remnnnto;
,)latcau level usu;al;; above 500 meters (160C ft). llatenu
configuration
	 d si;,	 'crii;ed .:s in r4 i t nT at. n	 r rirnr'nl i n n4_	 :i'n r
instance, p0,, :.weans: plateau conci;
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lntenr..ity of incision (third place in formula).
i,ainly as a : esult of geological erosion.
1.	 As anapplied to relief elements.	 2.	 As generally applie(. to
(05 to 12 of configuration)
	 the relief elements con-
stitutin6 the different
n I7ot or slightly incised 	 types of plains (01 to 0=1
%: Somewhat incise('.	 of configuration), in
m hoderntely incised	 particular to the often
s Strongly incised	 narrow areas of transition
v Variably incised	 between these elements.
This information is
predominantly derived from
aerial photographs.
v Somewhat broken
m Eoderatel5 broken
#	 s 5tron,.ly broken
v Variably broken
.jrainaZe intensity (fourth place ir, formula).
a;;plic; to areas with relief (3urface configuration 02 to 13) anc:
also to relief elements in else these occur individually e.g. a single
rit;' a or nountain range.
a Very coarse
b Coarse
c I.edium
d fine
e Very fine
f Variable
::ate of spacing of relief clementsin Main (fifth plr.:e in formula).
The second part of the formula applies to thi- criterion.
i.	 Closely spaced 3
Somewhat widely spaced
3. :idely zpaced (scattered)
4. Very widely spaced
Variably spaced
inclusion of level terrain (sixth to Eight place in formula).
ainly consisting of flat or slightly slopinj; elongated valley bottoms
(or valley floors), anu mainly occurring along wajor tributaries;
&.vainly applied to areas O.th relief..
Number of inclusions	 :;ize o: inclusions
0	 Verb Iev	 a	 o 1, l l
: 1	 1',ew	 b	 1.cuium
Co1a.,on	 C	 Variable
q-3
6=t.ndix P.
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Ano:iymus - Guidelines for Soil Profile Description. Survey and
.ortility Branch. Land and ':.ater Development Division. Foo(:
a,.d ACricultural OrLani.zation of the United Nations. Rome, Italy.
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Rue de la Croix Nivert, 7573v Paris O.:D-X 15.
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Hildebrand, F.R. 1975 - Outline for the interpretation of satellite
photoCraphy in support of land systems mapping in Northern Thailand.
Interim re; ort : I ADC/Wi B/mi 13. Northern Region Agricultural
Developnent Centre (NADC). Chiang riai, Thailand.
ilildebrand, F.H. 1976 - --valuation of the overall quality cf the
false color composites, generated from 1972 and 1973 black and
white film material, to be used for interpretative purposes and
no g: present at the Eekone Office. iiC/KD/Fli 03. United Nations.
-conomic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific.
Committee for Coordination of Investigations of the Loner i-iekong
Basin. Bangkok, Thailand.
Somsak Subwong - Deciduous ,' orest .ecosystems in Thailand.
Kacetsart University.
z)omsit Ponr anjan and Charal Din i•rayutseul 1969 - Preparation of
vegetation type raa,^s of ?laklion rhanon Province. Applied Scientific
and Research Corporation of Thailand. Prxn^-kol., Thailand.
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General i:iformation
f	 '
Atlas of physicals tconouic and uocial i,esources of the lower
Mekong basin. United Nations. Prepared under the Direction of
the United States Agency for International Development, Bureau
far Asia, by thu OnCineer Agency for 3esources Inventories and the
Tennessee Valley Authority for the Committee for Coordination of
Investigations of the loner i-,ekong basin (Cambodia, Laos, L''epublic
of Viet-Nam and Thailanu.) United Nations -conomic Commission
for Asia and the i'ar . ast.
:resources Atlas Project - Thai land. Atlas PIo. 1 1 1969. Chanr-v.,rt
Nakhon rhano:,i. Department of the .:rmy. -ngineer .4Lericy for
.,esources Inventories, :ashinGton D.C. and Applied scientific
.research Corporation of i.iailand (ASitCT), l an-kok, Thailand
► 	 Larch 1969.
ResourcesAtlas Project - Thailand. Atlas No. 2 9 1971- ChanCwa.t
Sakon Nalchon. Compilation an y: preparation by the Applied
scientific Research Corporation of Thailand (ASEXT), BanGkok,
Thailanu.
Jb-
Carte General du Laos. -chelle 1:1,250,000. Service GeoCraphique
National du Laos. -d. 19680
lror,d ^lG ',^J
The Shell road i:iap of Thailand - 1974, scale 1:210001000.
.,oad mao of Thailan' - 1974, seal- 1:11000,000
To^)olLraphic I,a s
To ji, raphic !,aps. ;,tale 1:50,000. Contour interval 20 meters.
Cu;-,plementary contours 10 peters. UZ Army Topol;raphic Ii, p
Commann, 4a--ain_ton, D.C. 20)15. b':;rious r.^aps.
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Joint Operations Graphic (Ground) Scale 1:50 9 000. Contour
interval 50 ,:peters with supplementary contours at r5 ureters.
Prepared under the (direction of the :)efense Intelligence AE;enc
and published by Army I1aps Service Corps of 4ngineers, U.S. Army,
.rlashington, D.C. 20315 compiled in 1967 from best available
sources. Various maps.
Tactical Pilota,-^e Chart. Scale 1:500,000. Contour interval
500 ft. Prepared under the direction of the Department of
Defense from reproduction material for TPC K - 9B uDITION 1 GbGS,
by the Aeronautical Chart and Inforiiation Center, U.S. Air Force,
St. Louis 11 issouri 63118. Various snaps.
Operation Navi r ation Chart. Scale 1:1,000,000. Contour interval
1 1 000 ft. P e ,,.Fred and published' by the 3efense I•iapping J  ;enc;;
Center, 0 7 Loui: Air forc,: Station, iissouri 63118. Compiled
April 1960. devised i.ay 1973. oeries UNC X - 9 1 OLC h - lu,
ONC - J10 - J11.
Tono i;raphic mars - 1062, scale 7_:1. 9 000 1 000.. 6 degrees x 4 degrees.
Pre-pared by Army trap Service (:d-t), Corps & :engineers, U.S. Army,
1I'ashington, D.C. krmy i-iap Service, `.^'ashindton D.C. U.S.A.
Soil I yaps
General Soil hap. AIEL42Lof Thailand. 1967, scale 1:11?50,000
I,,00r.:1ann, F..:. and S. itojanasoonthon 1967 surveyed and drafted
under the auspices of the Laird Development Department. I•;inistry
of National Development.. i'ublishedi by the aoii Survey Division,
Land Development Department.
General Soil Conditions 1967, scale 1:2,500,000. By 	 %oormann
anu S. i:o janasoonthon. Lane Development Department Bangkok, Thailand.
Gene ral Soil .,a r,, of Cnn boC'.i r.. 1965 scale 1:1 9 000,000. Kingdoi.i
of Cambodia. Surveyed by Charles. J. Crochet, USAID. Seiwic-^
Geogra ,)hique Ocs .'.A..;.}:. ihno,' i.'enh,
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Soil .purvey of Roi ..t 1-rovince. 1966. By Yrompan initwongse,
Sirichai Xitayarak, IvIanu Umakupt and Adul Chotir..on. ;oil survey
report of the hand Development Department. Report SSR-30-1966.
Maps at scale 1:100,000.
General Soil Hap of South Viet-Nam. Scale 1:1,000,000.
VeLietotion Aaa is
Carte de la vegetation et do l'utilio,,tion des terres. 1962,
scale 2:1,000,000. By B. %ollet. Project FAO: CAII/FO/2.
Vef-etation .ap of Cambodia. Scale 1:2,500,000. Khmer Republic
Forest Service.
Carte internationals C.0 taris vc:„etrble et cues conditions
ecclolic,ue CambodE;e. 19'i2 - F. Lc -,ris et 1,'. Blasco, Lxtrait des
traveaux de la section scientificue et technioue de 111notitute
Franyais de Pondicher;;.
Geoloical -.a s1.
Geolot;ic,il Eap of '.ha.ilancl. 1969, scale 1:1,000 9 000. Dy
Javanaphet, Jurachet. Conpiled under the Circction of
Vija Sethaput, Director-General. Department of Eineral
Resources. Ministry of National Development.
Geologic I-iap of Nurthuastcrn Thc_iland. 1964, scale 1:2,000,000.
Haworth, Ii.i . , Jumchet C. Javanaphet, TonCpan na Chiang- Hai and
Charoen Phiancharoen Thailand Department of ilineral Resources.
Ground hater Division.
Geological Asap of Viet-Na,,., Cambodia, Laos. 1971, scale 1:290009000.
By Jacques Troma`et. «solo , ical Service; of Indochina. 3rd .:dition,
Direction Geographiquc Rationale du Viet-Ham, )alat - 1971.
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